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JP Selects UnhwaUSA to Partner for Healthy and Natural Plant Stem Cell
Products

Renown Paul Mitchell Co-Founder & JP Selects to Provide UnhwaUsa Nutritional Products

San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) December 02, 2011 -- UnwhaUSA, www.unhwausa.com, a global provider of
nutritional and cosmetic products based on the amazing efficacies derived from Ddobyul© plant stem cell
technology, has been selected by JP Selects, www.jpselects.com, to feature and sell their products.

Selected by JP Selects for their natural plant stem cell product line, UnwhaUSA is also known for their
successful LifeAde energy drink, the world's first pure plant stem cell Energy drink with Ddobyul as the key
ingredient. Scientific studies have verified the benefits of Ddobyul plant stem cells, which include anti-
inflammation, anti-oxidizing, anti-aging, and very strong immune enhancement.

“We’re honored that UnwhaUSA has been chosen by JP Selects as one of their featured products,” says Unwha
President Ian Kim. “Our all natural products are a testament to our commitment to healthier lives for all our
customers.”

JP Selects was founded by John Paul DeJoria, co-founder of Paul Mitchell Systems and Patron Spirits. JP
Selects is an online marketplace for ethically conscious brands that pride themselves on the quality of their
products and in giving back.

UnwhaUSA will initially feature two products on the JP Selects website. LifeAde Energy drink, the all-natural
juice with ingredients like organic pears, apples, carrots and tomatoes, and Seven Days, a seven day program
that will purify your body of destructive toxins and restore your body back into it's natural and healthy state.

LifeAde, incorporating Unhwa’s proprietary technology, reduces oxidation in the body while strengthening the
immune system, giving you more energy and protecting you from disease. LifeAde customers enjoy the all-
natural drink as both a quick meal replacement and energy drink throughout their day.

Seven Days is a purification program that will cleanse your body of harmful toxins and restore your body back
to a state of balance. The regiment includes Unwha’s LifeAde juice, Seven Days Tea, and Red Bamboo salt, all
incorporated into a structured, normal and healthy diet plan.

UnhwaUSA’snutraceutical and personal care solutions utilize Ddobyul plant stem cells, first separated and
cultured in 2005, to produce an astonishing amount of stored energy that can only be found in the most
powerful cells in the plant.

For more information on ordering UnwhaUSA’sline of nutritional and cosmetic products, visit JP Selects at
www.jpselects.com or the UnwhaUSA corporate site at www.unwhausa.com.

About UnhwaUSA
UnhwaUSA Inc., a subsidiary of Korea-based research company Unhwa Corporation, is a global provider of
nutritional and cosmetic products based on the proprietary and amazing efficacies derived from Ddobyul®
plant stem cell technology. Using plant stem cells, Unhwa Corporation has developed diverse applications in
food and cosmetics, and Unhwa is actively pursuing its core business objective of pharmaceutical development.
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Moreover, Unhwa is actively establishing strategic alliances and collaboration with leading global organizations
throughout the world. Visit http://www.unhwausa.com for more information.

Media Contact:
James Madden
678-523-1622
www.unhwausa.com
james(at)pressreleasesolutions(dot)com
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Contact Information
James Madden
Press Release Solutions
(678)523-1622

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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